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Worplesdon Parish Council 

 

Minutes of the full council meeting held 25 February 2016 in the small hall, 

Worplesdon Memorial Hall, Perry Hill, Worplesdon at 7.30pm 

  

91-2016 - Present - There were present:  Chairman Dr P Cragg, Mr G Adam, Mr D Bird (left before the meeting 

ended), Mr N Bryan, Mr R Clark (left before the meeting ended), Mr S Knight, Mr N Mitchell, Mrs S Morgan,           

Mrs E Nagle, Mrs J Messinger, Mr D Slaymaker, Miss H Unwin-Golding and Mr C Venables. 

 

Also present were: 

 

Cllr Bob McShee, three members of the public and the Clerk Mrs G White. 

 

92-2016 - Public participation 

 

Two members of the public were present at the start of the meeting.  Neither of whom wished to address the 

meeting.   

 

The third member of the public arrived at 7.37pm after the meeting had commenced. 

 

93-2016 - To accept apologies and reason for Absence in accordance with the LGA 1972, Sch12, para 40 

 

Apologies and reason for absence were received from: 

 

Mr D Bird (needed to leave the meeting by 9pm), Mrs J Panton and Mrs Wright.  Apologies and reason for absence 

accepted. 

 

94-2016 - Declaration of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPIs) by Councillors on any of the agenda items below   

in accordance with The Relevant Authorities (Disclosable Pecuniary Interests) Regulations 2012. (SI 2012 No. 

1464). 

 

No declarations were made. 

 

95-2016 - To receive and consider written requests for new DPI dispensations 

 

No requests were received. 

 

96-2016 - Declaration of non-pecuniary interests in accordance with the Parish Council’s Code of Conduct 

 

No declarations were made. 

 

97-2016 - Amendments to the Register of Interests 

 

Miss Unwin-Golding had completed a new Register of Interests which had been added to the Parish Council’s 

website and posted to Guildford Borough Council. 

 

Mr Bird declared that he had also got a new job and had therefore handed the Clerk a new Register of Interest’s 

form.  To be added to the Parish Council’s website as soon as practicable. 
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98-2016 - Declaration of Gifts or hospitality over £25 

 

No declarations were made. 

 

99-2016 - Minutes of the previous meetings 

 

It was proposed Mr N Bryan, seconded Mrs S Morgan and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the full 

council meeting held 14 January 2016 be approved and signed by the Chairman as a true record. 

 

It was proposed Mr G Adam, seconded Mr N Bryan and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the Planning 

Committee meeting held 28 January 2016 be approved and signed by the Chairman as a true record. 

 

It was proposed Mr N Bryan, seconded Mr N Mitchell and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the General 

Purposes and Finance Committee meeting held 28 January 2016 be approved and signed by the Chairman as a true 

record. 

 

It was proposed Mr N Bryan, seconded Mr C Venables and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the 

Fundamental Service Review working party meeting held 4 February 2016 be approved and signed by the Chairman 

as a true record. 

 

It was proposed Mr N Bryan, seconded Mr G Adam and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the Planning 

Committee meeting held 11 February 2016 be approved and signed by the Chairman as a true record. 

 

It was proposed Mrs S Morgan, seconded Mr G Adam and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the General 

Purposes and Finance Committee meeting held 11 February 2015 be approved and signed by the Chairman as a true 

record. 

 

It was proposed Mr C Venables, seconded Mr G Adam and unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the Health 

and Safety Committee meeting held 11 February 2015 be approved and signed by the Chairman as a true record. 

 

100-2016 - Invoices for payment – Payment date 25.2.2016 

 

It was proposed Mrs E Nagle, seconded Mr G Adam and unanimously RESOLVED that payments to the value of    

£8,306.70 be approved and signed. 

 
Date of  Payment             

invoice: type: Payee:   Details:   Net VAT  GROSS Budget heading 

             

19.2.2016 800098 A J Signs Ltd   3 x play area signs  258.99 51.80 310.79 Playground repairs 

18.2.2016 800099 Knaphill Print Ltd  3,500 x newsletters  420.00 0.00 420.00 Newsletters  

17.2.2016 Debitcard Hire Service (Southern) Ltd Stihl chainsaw  336.00 67.20 403.20 Nevins Copse 

16.2.2016 Debitcard AV Partsmaster  Project, stand and screen  514.99 103.00 617.99 IT equipment 

15.2.2016 DD RIS IT Solutions  External Backup  30.29 6.06 36.35 Est. chgs  

25.2.2016 Online   Salary/exps    0.00  Staff costs  

25.2.2016 Online   Salary/exps   4,784.43 0.00 4,784.43 Staff costs  

25.2.2016 Online Staff costs   PAYE/NIC    0.00  Staff costs  

25.2.2016 Online   Pension conts Ee's & Er's   0.00  Staff costs  

25.2.2016 Online Blue Sky   Groundsman & spares  1,679.94 0.00 1,679.94 Groundsman   

           & ward imp. 

21.1.2016 Online Surrey County Council  Surrey Countryside and Rural               54.00  

Enterprise Conference 2016 

0.00 54.00 Training  
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Total        £8,078.64 £228.06 £8,306.70   

 

101-2016 - Thames Basin Heath SPA Avoidance Strategy – SANG (TBHSPA Avoidance Strategy) 

 

The Clerk advised that Mrs Wright had provided a pdf document showing the Riverside, Burpham SANG, which she 

had asked to be passed on to all members.  The Clerk felt that for the benefit of new members it would be helpful if 

they also received a copy of the TBHSPA Avoidance Strategy for information.   

 

Having searched the Borough Council’s website the Clerk discovered that: 

 

The Borough Council’s initial Avoidance Strategy ran from 2009 until 2014.  In January 2015 an updated Strategy was 

presented to the Borough Council for consideration.  At that time the Executive “RESOLVED that the continued use 

of the current Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area Avoidance Strategy be approved beyond the end of 

2014, until the expected level of development in the next Local Plan period becomes clearer and a full review can be 

undertaken or until the adoption of the Community Infrastructure levy charging schedule.”   

 

“Reasons for decision: 

 

• A full review at this stage would result in only minor changes to the existing strategy.  The current SANG 

position is in line with national and regional planning policy and is updated annually. 

• A full review at the present time would need to be repeated in the future to support the new Local Plan, 

duplicating processes and adding costs.” 

 

In the current iteration of the Draft Local Plan five SANG sites have been proposed within the parish of Worplesdon: 

 

1. Burpham Court Farm 

2. Backside Common 

3. Broad Street Common 

4. Stringer’s Common and 

5. Russell Place Farm 

 

This represents the greatest provision of SANG within the Borough. 

 

In September 2015 the Parish Council and the Open Spaces Society had written to Guildford Borough Council 

opposing the use of existing commons as SANG. 

 

Cllr McShee advised the meeting that as a result of these objections the commons are not to be used as SANG. 

 

The Clerk had queried the legality of the Russell Place Farm planning application being held open for over two years 

and suggested that the Council seek legal advice on this subject. 

 

Cllr McShee suggested that as the revised Local Plan is due to be published in the near future it may be better to 

wait until full details of the Local Plan are known before seeking legal advice. 

 

Mr Bryan raised concern about Guildford Borough Council pre-determining the Russell Place Farm planning 

application. 

 

102-2016 - CLLR (Clay Lane Link Road)  

 

Cllr McShee had provided the following written report.  Due to time constraints it was agreed that the report be 

emailed to all members rather than read to the meeting. 

 

At the last Council, Cllr Matt Furniss proposed a motion: 
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“Given that Highways England have stated that the proposed Clay Lane Link Road will not impact on their 

proposals for improvements to the A3 through Guildford the Council will not delay making any decisions or 

submitting any related planning applications in respect of the Clay Lane Link Road project” 

 

I found this unacceptable as it still did not respond to the 3 principle points of the CLLR petition and I proposed a 

motion which was abstracted from the GBC press release which stated: 

 

“We have listened to residents’ concerns and will take more time before submitting a planning application 

for the road between Slyfield and Clay Lane, which is phase two of the CLLR scheme.  According to current 

Highways Agency timescales, the information we need about their A3 upgrade plans is expected to be 

available in approximately 18 months” 

 

My motion was refused. 

 

I have subsequently emailed Cllr Furniss seeking the following information: 

 

i. When did the Lead Member for Infrastructure and Environment hold monthly meetings with Jacobs Well 

Residents Association, Worplesdon Parish Council and Burpham Neighbourhood Forum? 

ii. When was the CLLR design divided into two phases and when will details of Phase 1 be issued? 

iii. At the Customer and Community Security Committee held on the 1
st

 December 2015 the Lead for 

Infrastructure and Environment stated that the AECOM report would be available within two weeks.  I 

have previously requested, on numerous occasions, a copy of this report which has yet to be issued. 

iv. Referring to the Agenda at the last Council meeting regarding Clay Lane I requested the following 

corrections / information: 

 

• On page 215, it identifies that the CLLR is in Stoke Ward.  This is incorrect. 

• On Page 217 it stated that cost assumptions will be confirmed.  When? 

• On Page 218 it states that an options appraisal and feasibility study is in progress.  When will it be 

available? 

 

To date no response has been received. 

 

I would like to thank Rob for addressing the Council meeting on the 10
th

 February and Steve for organising the 

petition. 

 

Mr Knight gave the following report: 

 

• A recent Guildford Borough Council press release had stated “Following extensive pre-application 

consultation, it is clear that local residents have concerns about the Clay Lane Link Road (CLLR) and its effect 

on Highways England’s plans for the A3 upgrade.” 

• The proposed CLLR design is made up of two phases. The first is the road infrastructure within the Slyfield 

Industrial Estate to support the Slyfield Area Regeneration Project (SARP) and the second is the actual link 

road from Slyfield to Clay Lane.  

• Highways England has assured the Council that our proposed plans for the CLLR will have no effect on their 

A3 plans. However, the Council is keen to see the emerging plans for the A3 upgrade to check that they will 

not change the design of a second access to Slyfield Industrial Estate.  

• At its next meeting on 23 February; the Executive will be asked by Cllr Matt Furniss, Lead Councillor for 

Infrastructure and Environment, to delay the submission of a planning application for the second phase of 

the CLLR project, until plans for the A3 upgrade are clearer, and take a decision to submit a planning 

application for the first phase only.  

 

Cllr Furniss says: “We have listened to residents’ concerns and will take more time before submitting a 

planning application for the road between Slyfield and Clay Lane, which is phase two of the CLLR scheme. 
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According to current Highways Agency timescales, the information we need about their A3 upgrade plans is 

expected to be available in approximately 18 months.” 

 

"In the meantime we will continue work on how the first phase of the scheme can support the regeneration 

of the Slyfield area, including a new waste transfer station and relocating the existing sewage works and 

Council Depot to help provide much-needed homes on this important brown field site.”  

 

“The Council remains committed to providing a second access to the Slyfield Industrial Estate to relieve 

congestion on the A320.” 

 

• At the Borough Council’s full council meeting held the following week the discussion made a mockery of 

going through the scrutiny process, as the motion proposed by Cllr Furniss did not reflect the above press 

release.  It appeared that councillors yet again did not know what they were voting for. 

• Mr Clark and Mr Allen spoke eloquently and Cllr McShee and Cllr Parker showed their support.  Phase 1 and 

2 of the SARP project now seem to have been reversed. 

• A planning application for CLLR works in Slyfield is going ahead.  Cllr Furniss has stated that the majority of 

businesses in Slyfield support the CLLR; however there are 104 companies that work out of Slyfield.  Of those 

34 are members of the Business Association.   The Slyfield Businesses Association is chaired by Cllr Alan 

McClafferty (a Surrey Heath Conservative Councillor) who is also the Managing Director of John Dennis 

Coachbuilders Ltd.  It is alleged that out of the 34 companies that belong to the Slyfield Business Association 

only 20 companies support the link road.  This means that in reality there is less than 20% support from the 

Business Community for the CLLR. 

• I have submitted a FOI (Freedom of Information) request for the AECOM report, be that a draft or interim 

report, plus all emails between AECOM and GBC over the last 3 months.  This information is to be provided 

by 7
th

 March (20 working days from the request being made.) 

 

Mr Clark also gave a brief report: 

 

• My thanks to Cllr McShee for speaking up at the full council meeting held 10 February. 

• I felt the behaviour of some of the Borough Councillors at the full council meeting was unprofessional. 

• The Leader of the Council was discourteous to Cllr McShee. 

• It does not appear that the Borough Council is taking the Jacobs Well residents’ concerns seriously. 

• Due to the submission of the petition the Borough Council needs to be extremely careful in how it deals with 

the CLLR.  Failure to do so could result in a Judicial Review. 

• The bridge over the A3 near Bowers Lane is 10 degrees out of alignment.  It may therefore be necessary to 

widen and strengthen the bridge.  This will add to the proposed cost of the scheme. 

 

103-2016 - Borough Councillor’s report  

 

Cllr McShee gave the following report: 

 

At the Borough, Economy and Infrastructure Executive Advisory Board meeting held on the 22
nd

 February, GBC’s 

Local Economy manager gave a presentation entitled ‘Rural Economic Strategy’. 

 

After the presentation committee members were invited to comment and I asked the following: 

 

1. As agriculture still plays a part in the rural economy can protection and support be given to farming, and can 

a survey be conducted to identify how many working farms there are in Guildford Borough? 

2. A number of important rural commercial sites were included in the document but there was no mention of 

Merrist Wood Agricultural College, I therefore suggested that he visit the College to ascertain the extent of 

the activities carried out there. 
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In the appendix of the item there was a paper provided by the Surrey Nature Partnership in which there is a 

statement which reads “Surrey residents currently consume almost 3 planets worth of resources compared to 2.5 

planets as the national UK average!”  If you want more information on this meeting visit the GBC webcast. 

 

At the Council’s meeting held on the 10
th

 February the General Fund Capital Programme 2015/16 to 2020/21 was 

agreed, which included the £200,000.00 for Aldershot Road Allotment expansion and improvements. 

 

Planning update: 

 

• 3 Oak Tree Close, Jacobs Well – Refused 

• 2 Holly Cottages, Wood Street Green – Refused 

• Vine House, Coombe Lane – Refused, but the applicant has appealed the refusal. 

• 3 Old School House, Perry Hill – the appeal against the refusal has been allowed. 

 

I have informed Worplesdon View about the changes to route 28 and recommended that they make any comments 

to SCC by the 14
th

 March. 

 

GBC are reviewing the Assisted Collection Service for the elderly and infirm.  A form will be sent to all existing users 

of the service to confirm why they need help to move the containers.  A response is required by 15
th

 April. 

 

Finally, I have been removed by the Leader of the Council from the Local Committee due to my attitude at the 

Council meeting on the 10
th

 February. 

 

Mrs Morgan stated that when Cllr McShee was previously removed from the LAC she had addressed the full council, 

Guildford Borough Council and that she would be happy to address the LAC on behalf of the Parish Council again if 

that were the Council’s wish.  Agreed. 

 

It was also agreed that a letter to be sent to the LAC expressing the Parish Council’s dismay that Cllr McShee had 

been removed from the LAC as this left Worplesdon, Normandy and Pirbright without a borough council 

representative on the Committee. 

 

104-2016 - County Councillor’s report  

 

Cllr Witham had provided the following written report: 

 

UPDATE ON LOCAL BUS SERVICES 

 

ROUTE 17.  Wood Street Village / Fairlands 

 

Since the decision of Arriva to withdraw bus service no. 17 from 14th March 2016 and proposal to divert service no. 

28 between Worplesdon and Guildford to serve Fairlands as a partial replacement for Route 17, I can now give an 

update on the situation. I mentioned before that SCC got in touch with all other local bus operators as soon as it was 

advised of Arriva's decision. 

 

I can advise the Parish that that Surrey County Council has persuaded Stagecoach to provide a replacement for 

Route 17 on a commercial (non-subsidised) basis from 14th March. I have sent details of the new timetable to the 

Clerk.  Effectively, it replicates the frequency and span of the day currently offered by Arriva and it is good news that 

Stagecoach are taking this on to help the people of Wood Street Village and Broadacres. 

 

Rather than terminating at Fairlands (Brocks Drive) the bus will run on a circular basis north of the Guildford Park 

Barn area, with journeys alternately running clockwise and anti-clockwise, but still covering all the usual points. 
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Journeys covering students travelling from Wood Street to Kings College and the adjoining school are maintained, 

with a morning link from Fairlands to these schools newly-added.  

 

But a word of caution ....Stagecoach are introducing this service on an experimental basis in good faith and it will be 

monitored during the spring and summer to establish whether revenue income reaches their expectations within the 

business case, before deciding what form their service should take in the longer term from September 2016 

onwards.  

 

A PLEA......I would refer to the two petitions which were started - one to SCC and the other to Arriva. Those 

petitions were signed by over 500 people - WHICH IS MORE THAN DOUBLE THE NUMBER OF PASSENGERS WHO 

ACTUALLY USE THE 17 BUS.   If some of those people who DON'T use the 17 bus at present, but were concerned 

enough about the effects of its withdrawal to sign a petition, would actually use it now, it will help Stagecoach to 

continue its service into the future. So I would appreciate your help in getting the message to all local residents 

that there is now a real need to "use it (more) or (possibly) lose it". 

 

ROUTE 28 - Worplesdon.  SCC has informed Arriva that with the introduction of this service, there would be no need 

to divert their service 28. However, this service is not under SCC control as it is commercially-provided. Their 

decision, which is their prerogative, is that the diversion should be implemented. This means that rather than losing 

their service, the Brocks Drive, Envis Way and Brooke Forest area of Fairlands will actually get TWO bus services from 

different companies on weekdays, each operating basically hourly!  Fairlands will get a regular bus link to Woking on 

the 28 as well as having the choice of two buses to the University and Guildford town centre. A timetable should be 

available to share shortly. 

 

This decision by Arriva will mean that Worplesdon Road, between Holly Lane and Cumberland Avenue via Pitch Place 

and between Byrefield Road and Aldershot Road in Stoughton, will still lose its bus service on weekdays and SCC is 

unable  to obtain or offer a replacement to fill this gap. Residents concerned and affected by this aspect, should I 

suggest write again to Robert Patterson at Arriva:  pattersonr.sc@arriva.co.uk 

 

ROUTE 538 - Jacobs Well. 

 

This is an SCC subsidised service (£38,000 a year, also affecting routes 503 and 523 run by the same company) 

from Worplesdon Road- Grange Park-Stoughton-Bellfields-Slyfield Green-Jacobs Well-Burpham Sainsbury's Store 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays) and the proposal is to WITHDRAW THE SERVICE. 

 

What the consultation document says is that "As an alternative, buses run regularly from Worplesdon Road, Grange 

Park, Stoughton, Bellfields, Slyfield Green and Jacobs well into Guildford, from where the Arriva  service 36/37 

operate frequently to the Burpham Sainsbury's Store."  

 

The SCC Consultation runs until  Monday 14 March 2016 and I ask all residents affected to take part in the 

consultation. As I have said before, if residents don't do that, it will be taken that no-one is bothered. The 

questionnaire online is at www.surreycc.gov.uk/transportreview 

 

Or email to localtransportreview@surreycc.gov.uk 

Paper questionnaires are available in Surrey libraries and local council offices, and residents can request a copy sent 

straight to their door by calling 0300 200 1003 (SMS: 07527 182 861).  

 

2. NEWLANDS CORNER 

 

To date, one resident of Worplesdon Ward has contacted me about this. 

 

For information, there will be a public meeting in relation to the changes at Newlands Corner at 7:30pm on 

Wednesday 9 March at Holy Trinity Church, High Street, Guildford, GU1 3RR. Details are on the attached fliers - if  
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these could be circulated to WPC Members and attached to this report I would be grateful, as they give some useful 

background information. 

 

3. QUESTION RAISED BY CLLR DEREK SLAYMAKER ABOUT HIGHWAYS REPAIRS 

 

At the last WPC meeting Cllr Derek Slaymaker raised a question regarding the inspection of road works such as 

pothole repairs which he felt were not done properly, and what checks are in place on work done.  Basically if within 

two years the contractor has to repair it again, it is at their expense not the Council Tax payer  

 

105-2016 - Planning Applications for consideration 

 

Cllr McShee left the meeting at 8.13pm 

 

Planning application no: 16/P/00218 – 2 Perry Hill Cottages, Perry Hill, Worplesdon, GU3 3RG – Erection of a two 

storey rear extension following the demolition of existing single storey rear extension and conservatory. 

 

Decision:  Leave to planners. 

 

Planning application no: 16/P/00005 - Place Cottage, Perry Hill, Worplesdon, Guildford, GU3 3RD - Demolition of 

existing single storey side extension to be replaced with a two storey side extension, together with an open porch. 

 

Application withdrawn by the applicant. 

 

106-2016 - Development Proposals for Rokers  

 

Mr Bryan advised that: 

 

• The developer had given a presentation at the recent FLAG meeting providing an update on the proposals 

for Rokers which include a 1,000 place secondary school and 370 residential units. 

• The developer is a professional organisation and is making an effort to talk and to co-operate with local 

organisations. 

• Gaining planning permission for development will enhance the value of this land. 

• The developers are working with Surrey County Council (SCC).  The County Council would support the 

secondary school as a new senior school is required. 

 

Mrs Messinger asked if the drawings could be posted onto the Parish Council’s website.  The Clerk advised that 

permission would need to be sought from the developer/Mr and Mrs Roker. 

 

The Clerk advised that Fairlands Farm (Rokers) was formerly known as Burying Place Farm.  Historically the farm was 

owned by local Quakers.  Burials took place at the farm between 1666 and 1779.  Care would need to be taken to 

ensure that the area where the bodies are interred is not disturbed without appropriate consent. 

 

107-2016 - Planning Enforcement Cases  

 

The monthly reports had been issued to all members via email for information. 

 

108-2016 - Co-option of parish councillor following Cllr David Elms’ resignation 

 

No applications had been received.  

 

This item is to be included on the agenda of the next full council meeting. 
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109-2016 - Goose Rye Road/Burdenshott Road Safety and Usability Survey 

 

Miss Unwin-Golding advised that she had taken members’ comments into account and had altered the survey 

accordingly.    Hard copies of the revised survey were issued to members during the meeting.    The link had been 

emailed to members shortly before the meeting. 

 

Miss Unwin-Golding stated that she would still be happy to carry out the survey in her name if necessary. 

 

Mrs Morgan stated that the survey still appeared to offer something which cannot be delivered by the Parish Council 

or the County Council. 

 

Mr Venables stated that to be of any use the survey would need to provide statistically significant results. 

 

It was agreed that members study the survey.  Any comments to be submitted to Miss Unwin-Golding as soon as 

practicable.  

 

Dr Cragg stated that as an individual Miss Unwin-Golding was free to carry out a survey using whatever wording she 

chooses.  If the Parish Council is to support the survey members would need time to consider the revised survey. 

 

It was therefore agreed that this item be deferred until the next full council meeting. 

 

110-2016 - To receive the recommendations of the Fundamental Service Review working party and to decide 

action: 

 

The recommendations of the FSR working party were received. The following action was agreed: 

 

� Future of the tennis courts 

 

A sub-committee be formed comprising all interested members.  A meeting to be held at the earliest 

opportunity. 

 

1 member of the public left the meeting at 8.40pm. 

 

� Parish Council App available from the AppOffice.com 

 

The Clerk advised that there were just under 10,000 hits on the Parish Council’s website last year.  The East 

Goscote App sends out emails that alert members of the public to meetings of the Council, vacancies on the 

Council etc.   

 

Miss Unwin-Golding stated that she had contacted the Clerk to East Goscote who had advised:  

 

• As of 1 January 2016, since launching the app in November 2015, the app has been downloaded by 

86 people. 

• The notifications function has been very useful for the council to instantly send press 

releases/newsletter articles etc.  

• Their website doesn't get viewed very much and they find that the app is used more than their 

website. 

• The app allows resident's to book their tennis courts and they have found that the use of the courts 

has increased.  

• Residents can quickly and easily submit photos of problems within the parish, i.e. broken bus stop 

windows, flooding etc.  

• They used a company called 'The App Office' and their contact there (Az) was very helpful and she 

highly recommended using them.  
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• They pay £25 per month for the app and there was an initial development cost, but this would vary 

on which features we wanted.  

 

Mr Clark stated that you get out of websites/apps what you invest.  Our website is focused on it being 

responsive, but it does not have the ability to carry out “push notifications”.   The use of Twitter or Facebook 

would offer a similar free facility. 

 

Miss Unwin-Golding stated that with the current battles being faced by the Parish Council with regards to 

development within the Parish use of push notifications would be beneficial. 

 

It was agreed that a sub-committee be formed to discuss the use of an app/social media.  Committee to be 

formed of the following members: Miss Unwin-Golding, Mr Mitchell, Mrs Wright, Mr Venables, Mr Clark and 

Dr Cragg. 

 

� Possible locations for a Parish Office 

 

The use of a green-belt site was considered to be inappropriate.  There currently being no other suitable 

sites within the Parish this proposal was put on hold. 

 

111-2016 - Request for a memorial hawthorn tree to be planted at the Backside Cricket Ground 

 

The Cricket Club had advised that they did not want a memorial hawthorn tree to be planted as the thorns 

represented an additional hazard for the 80 colts that play at the cricket ground and had suggested that Mrs Geldart 

choose another, more appropriate, indigenous tree. 

 

It was proposed Mrs E Nagle, seconded Mrs J Messinger and unanimously RESOLVED that permission for a hawthorn 

tree be denied in light of the cricket club’s comments. 

 

If an alternative tree is chosen the Parish Council will not accept any liability in respect of on-going maintenance. 

 

It was agreed that the Parish Council would await Mrs Geldart’s response. 

 

112-2016 - Participation in meetings via electronic means 

 

Following discussion it was proposed Dr P Cragg seconded Mr D Bird and RESOLVED that members are not to be 

permitted to participate in meetings via mobile phone or other electronic devices. 

 

If a member can’t make a meeting, but has urgent information which the meeting needs to know or consider they 

are to submit an email to the Clerk or make a phone call to the Clerk simply to pass on information. 

 

A vote took place.  

 

9 FOR 

Mr Venables, Mrs Nagle and Mr Bryan abstained. 

Miss Unwin-Golding - Against. 

 

Motion carried. 

 

113-2016 - Internal Audit – Data Protection rules 

 

The draft Data Protection Policy and Audit had been issued to all members via email in advance of the meeting.  It 

was proposed Dr P Cragg, seconded Mr M Bryan and unanimously RESOLVED that both documents be approved and  

adopted. 
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114-2016 - Queen’s birthday celebrations 

 

Mrs J Messinger gave the following report: 

 

• To date the JWRA, FLGCA and St Mary’s Church have confirmed that they will be holding a picnic to celebrate 

the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. 

• Mr Bryan had advised that the WSVA will be considering the proposal at their next meeting, but it is likely 

they will hold a picnic on the Green on 12
th

 June. 

• Mr McLean had advised that it may still be possible to have a beacon event on 21
st

 April even though the 

Church is without a Rector at present. 

 

Mr Venables advised that he is the current custodian of the Parish Council’s beacon. 

 

Following discussion it was proposed Mr R Clark, seconded Mrs E Nagle and RESOLVED that the Parish Council 

should: 

 

• Approach St Mary’s Church for formal permission to hold a beacon on top of the Church tower. 

• Subject to permission being granted by the Church submit an application to Bruno Peek LVO OBE QPR (the 

Queen’s Pageantmaster) at the earliest opportunity. 

• Obtain a quotation from The Calor Gas shop for the cost of providing and installing two x large gas cylinders 

to the top of the Church tower. 

• Permit expenditure of up to £500 on this event. 

 

A letter had been received from Guildford Borough Council advising that they are participating in the Clean for the 

Queen campaign.  Parish Councils have been asked to nominate areas in need of an additional clean up.  Tasks that 

can be carried out by the Borough Council’s cleaning team include: 

 

• Cleaning areas of excessive litter 

• Wash down signs 

• Tidy area in housing estate 

• Tidy play area 

 

The Clean for the Queen campaign aims to inspire residents across the nation to take action and enjoy a few hours 

litter picking to make the places where we live more beautiful. 

 

It was agreed that the Parish Council ask for all highway bollards, street nameplates and road signs to be cleaned by 

the borough council as part of this campaign. 

 

The Chairman called a comfort break at 9.05pm.  The meeting reconvened at 9.12pm. 

 

Mr Clark and Mr Bird left the meeting at this point. 

 

115-2016 - Little Crickets Nursery 

 

 Mr C Venables gave the following report: 

 

• In 2011 the WSVCC (Wood Street Village Cricket Club) was granted a 25 year lease of occupancy by WPC in 

respect of the cricket pavilion. 

• In 2011 the cricket club, with the agreement of the Parish Council, sub-leased the cricket pavilion to Little 

Crickets for a period of five years. 

• The current agreement between the Cricket Club and Little Crickets Nursery expires August 2016.  Both 

parties are required to give one terms’ notice to terminate the lease. 
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• The cricket club wanted to raise Nursery School’s rent at the start of the new lease. 

• If the cricket club insists on raising the rent the Nursery School would be forced to re-locate. 

• The County Council greatly values the Nursery School which serves locally disadvantaged families.   

• At the previous Little Crickets liaison meeting Little Crickets Nursery had provided a copy of their accounts. 

• The cricket club was also asked to provide a copy of its accounts. 

• If the cricket club insists on a rent increase and the Nursery were to fold parents must be given notice to 

secure alternative places for their children. 

• The cricket club will be making a decision about the rent review at their Committee meeting in February.   

• A further liaison meeting is being held on 9 March 2016. 

 

This item is to be included on the agenda of the next General Purposes and Finance Committee meeting on 10 

March 2016. 

 

116-2016 - Nevins Copse 

 

 Dr Cragg provided the following report: 

 

Nevin`s Copse – Projected Work Programme 2016 

 

It is hoped to carry out the following tasks during the rest of this year. 

 

1) Continue to cut and clear fallen wood, dangerous trees, epicormic growth particularly where this has led to 

the development of extremely tall and very thin stems. Clear undergrowth such as brambles which can be 

considered as trip hazards etc. Remove understory etiolated woody growth that is interfering with canopy 

development of mature trees. (Team:- Paul/John Steer/any other volunteers) 

2) Clear undergrowth and fallen wood around boundary of Copse for the planting of woodland shrubs. Project 

to be finished this year (Team: Chris/Lindsay/Peter/any other volunteers). 

3) Continue to collect debris such as bricks and metal waste from opened up part of site. Suggest collecting into 

a single location on the ruined cottage mound. Possibility of collected material being removed for hard-core 

usage etc. (Team: All volunteers on ad hoc basis). 

4) Stump removal. Spray stumps for summer period with yellow paint to minimise trip hazard. Hire stump 

grinder in September, when ground is dry, to remove existing stumps. (Team: John/Paul/any other 

volunteers). 

5) Coppice two overgrown Hazels by removing heavy growth to leave stumps for coppiced growth. (Team: 

Paul/John/any other volunteers). 

 

Future projected work 2017 onwards 

 

• Continue cutting and clearing 

• Continue stump removal as required 

• Continue debris concentration in a single location and possible removal from site. 

• Plant a few specimen Oaks in open, cleared ground around ruined cottage  

• Create designated paths around Copse, edged with cut and pegged tree stems (previously felled thin 

epicormic growths). 

• Complete removal of Laurel. 

 

117-2016 - Walkfest - 17/9/2016 – 2/10/2016 

 

An email had been received from Lionel Smith the organiser of Walkfest.  Mr Smith advised that WalkFest is ten 

years old and the organisers would like to arrange a walk somewhere around our parish promoting local business, a 

feature or a local Character.   
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Although Councillors do not have to lead a walk, as there are lots of walking groups within the Parish, it is an 

effective informal way of making contact with parishioners.   

 

The Clerk had printed a map showing all of the rights of way across the parish.  There are a number of hostelries in 

the Parish where walkers could stop to take refreshment.  The Sime Gallery is also of significant local interest. 

 

In principle it was agreed that the Parish Council promote a walk.  It was agreed that a sub-committee to be formed 

to formalise arrangements with the inaugural meeting of the sub-committee being held as soon as practicable. 

 

The Clerk was instructed to inform Mr Smith. 

 

118-2016 - Guildford Borough Council’s Pre-Application service commenced on 1
st

 February 2016 

 

It was agreed that the Parish Council had no observations on the pre-application service at this stage. 

 

119-2016 - Burpham Court Farm/Nature Reserve 

 

It was proposed Dr P Cragg, seconded Miss H Unwin-Golding and unanimously RESOLVED that Mr C Venables be 

nominated to join the Project Board as the Parish Council’ representative, subject to the Parish Council’s request for 

a board representative being approved by Guildford Borough Council/Surrey Wildlife Trust. 

 

120-2016 - Tethered horse outside Fairlands Farm (Fly-grazing) 

 

This has been reported to Surrey County Council.  The horse had been re-located to Broad Street Common.  Surrey 

Wildlife Trust has issued a notice advising that the horse must be removed by Monday 29 February at the very latest.   

This notice covers all of the Worplesdon commons. 

 

121-2016 - Finance    
 

a) Bank reconciliation January 2016  

 

The RFO had prepared the bank reconciliation for January 2016 in accordance with the Accounts and Audit 

Regulations 2011, copies of which were issued to all members.   

 

It was proposed Mr G Adam, seconded Mr N Mitchell and unanimously RESOLVED that the Chairman sign 

the bank reconciliations and bank statements. 

 

Appendix 1 – Bank reconciliation January 2016. 

 

b) Monthly budget report January 2016  

 

The RFO had prepared the monthly budget report for January 2016 in accordance with the Accounts and 

Audit Regulations 2011 copies of which were issued to all members.  It was proposed Mrs S Morgan, 

seconded Mr C Venables and unanimously RESOLVED that the Chairman sign the monthly budget report. 

 

Appendix 2 – January 2016 budget report 

 

c) SALC Local Councils’ Forum – 21 April 2016 – Loseley House – Cost per delegate £35 & VAT  

 

It was proposed Mrs J Messinger, seconded Mrs S Morgan and unanimously RESOLVED that the cost of £210 

& VAT be approved. 

 

Power to spend:  LGA 1972 s111. 
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d) NALC Good Councillors Guide 2016  

 

It was proposed Mrs J Messinger, seconded Mr G Adam and unanimously RESOLVED that the cost of 6 

copies of this publication being £12 & postage and packing be approved. 

 

Power to spend:  LGA 1972 s111. 
 

122-2016 - Clerk’s Report 

 

a) Worplesdon Flood Forum  

 

Minutes of the Flood Forum meeting have been issued to the Flood Forum and the full council. 

 

b) SITA UK grant – Upgrade of the Jacobs Well Play Area 

 

Application submitted 21 January 2016. 

 

c) Parish newsletter 

 

The next newsletter is due to be delivered to all properties in the parish at the beginning of March 2016. 

 

d) Annual Parish Meeting 

 

Wednesday 16
th

 March 2016 – St Alban’s Hall, Wood Street Village – 7.30pm.  All are welcome.  Members of 

the Council are required to attend this event. 

 

e) Alleged public footpath/bridleway from Footpath 453 to Footpath 446, Worplesdon  

 

CORRECTION issued by SCC – Footpath 453 actually joins Footpath 13 in Guildford. 

 

123-2016 - Chairman’s Report 

 

 Dr Cragg gave the following report: 

 

Since my report to our last Full Council meeting (14
th

 January 2016) I have: 

 

1) With John Steer, completed the clearing of dangerously fallen trees from the ruined Cottage mound in 

Nevin`s Copse. All trunks cut into manageable sections and concentrated in discrete piles. All branch 

trimmings etc. burnt. 

2) Nothing further to report. 

 

Current total benefit to Council of my chain saw training = + £2,696.50 

 

124-2016 - Date of next meeting – 24 March 2016 – 7.30pm 

 

 


